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is Probable it Will Last 
Until After the House 

Meets■Buys two lot;5 m Block12th Ay

Kdmonton, May 16.—AB is ready for 
pc reopening of the sittings of the 
■oyal commission-here tomorrow moro- 
ng, and the chances are that its sea
sons will still be in progress after ths 
egjalature convenes May 26.

IAYHEW $ CO me nrst crop report tor the season 
filed by the C. P. R. station agents 
at various point# throughout the coun
try is orb the whole favorable, though 
at several points rain is needed badly. 
The southern country appears to have 
had more molsture-TTtSft the north.

On the averagfe 90 per cent of the 
seeding is completed, and from several 
points the report is sent that the* 
crops are up one and two lnche* So 
far there has not been a single report 
received of any loss from lack of rain 
or from frost.

These reports are received by the 
C. P. R. once a week, and cover the 
week ending yesterday".

Airdrie—‘Weather cool and dry; IT 
hours' light snowfall.

Crossfield—Ninety-five per cent 
seeding done; weather first of week 
favorable: 2 inches of rain.

Didebury—Cool and about one inch 
of snowfall.

Bowden—Weather cool; about 1 1-! 
inches snowfall; oats and winter wheat 
looking fine, ançl no damage from 
frost

Inniefeii—Weather clear, with me
dium Ught rains during the past week. 
Oops are looking good.

Penheld—Conditions are good, with 
fine light snowfall; no frost.

Red Doer—Bain during the past 
week; improved prospects; seed all in 
for a week. v

Laoembe—General condition good. 
Halt inch rain last week; crops doing 
nicely; no damage. <

Ponoke—Conditions only 1 fair; very 
dr)- and-badly in need of rain.

is fair, dry and 
needed.
e fair; very dry and 
of rain; no frost 

ons good; cool, 
cjoudy and light1 showers of rain.

Ohaton—Conditions good; weather 
warm; few showers, and more rajn 
needed.

Bswji—Conditions fair, dry and mild.
Ppyeland—fcondltioos good; warm 

aid light fkWers.
Btrotoa- Conditions good; warm and 

very dry; no rain.
4KiIlem—Conditions good; nearly all 
Tfbeat up and looking good; few gfrow-

West Phop.i

said tonight that hecommlssii_, ___, __
not think all the evidence would 

in which eventI « taken next week,
sittings of the commission will be 

Kite ruled beyond the reopening of the 
legislature. However, he does not see 
rty the investigation should interfere 

ifith the transaction of business of the

E
lise.

lustices Scott, Harvey and Beck, who 
uprise the commission, arrived from 
innipeg over the Ç. N. R. this morn

ing. and Mr. Walsh and Mr. Johnston, 
bis assistant, and Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
Urunsrl for the insurgents, arrived 
term Calgary tonight 

Their life on the rails does not ap
pear to have fatigued them, and they 
say they are as fresh as when they

,'started in.
An Active Commission 

! The commissioners and lawyers have 
travelled 4.680 miles since adjournment 

[vas taken Jn Edmonton on April 23, 
Jor in approximately three vEeeks. This

years experience 
irn Real Estate.
I at your service.

A GROUP OF DESi: [IGRANTS i FROM THE OLD COUNTRY—Taken, yesterday in front of the Gàlgary lmmigration building 
Immigration Agent, is seen at the right in the picture.

•Tate end LOANS.

E OLIVER EXPLAIN! GABLO THIRTY SIX NEGRQBS 
BURNED IN PRISONALIENExceptional 

kage Buy
TH AVENUE
'enter and 1st St 
i West.
50x130

B in Westmont 
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IMMIGRATION KINGS AND FREESMsngf.cturer. WHI Press- Upon. Con 
■grew the Need of Amending 

the Legislation.' , V-, X

Fire Started By One Convict, Who 
Was Making an Effort to 

Eeeape From Jail.Nothing in the Regulations {tx 
Cause Any Worry.

At All

A Meeting of the: Employers and 
the Men Will be Held

Welcomed in Great Britain 
George V. and Great 

Many Others
Mew York, May^ 16.—'An important 
ugngr In the immigration law# which, 
adopted, would Have a.direct bearing 

I tÇe efforts of union, labor to'pre- 
nt;the importation of contraqt labor, 
li# recommended to the.National As- 
clation of Manufacturers, which op
ed it# annual conventiqit.here tpjtoy. 
ie committee on iqunlgiÿtjôn tçcfcRIdd

NO CHANGE YET IN ‘ - '■$. 
REGULATION OF /UNE BOTH ARE CONFIDENT GREETED BY MANY

OF SATISFACTORY» ENDING

the Regulations Recently 
Passed Now Go 

Into Force

Important Meeting pf Trades and 
Labor Council Held 

Last NigSft'-

Ibf.report the follow# 
bns for changes, in t 
t immigration: " ; "
BThat it shall be lawful to 1 rtf pier

loK/ve ek. — -'b* *■ . _* • 1

levelt Reaches Britain to Rep. 
resent the United States 
1 at the Funeral

rely for Sale by

*WHled labor when the pqtaon -Jjngort- 
l* cannot obtain laborers of like 9dfc)t; 
ig.this country who will 'Wnrk forhifn 
(tiithp rate of wages- prevailing gener- 

in this country for 'sfcch -làbpr..; '
' }.,That the secretary- [OfFouffime*#*: 
and labor be authortbed- and directed 
fiait upon the application" bf ariYcpj- 
fjoreg. and upon his showing title'ffcclsi 
B# sift forth to grant to;»Ùch pqraèri 
-bermission to Impost such laboy, skid 
beimiserlon to be contingent u»fi hd 
right to dtrangvtipon' the^jHm^^naMW

Ottawa., May 15. 
meeting yesterday 
were put through . _
force the regulations authorised by (the 
Immigration Act of^llHO. These are! 
mainly intended to restrict immigra"- 
tion, especially where the immigration 
is aided by charitable organizations 
and they have been severely cfiticf*6<) 
in some quarters. -

The attention of the Hon Prank pit' 
ver was drawn on Saturday ; to thé 
statement of a London, newspaper: th« 
"The more one examines the situatfoq 
which has been created by the recenrt

—At the cabinet! 
order# in côupcilj

p I At the meeting of . the Trades and 
[Labor Council held last night in the

■
ill it was, announced that ‘the 
Painters association arid rep- 
lves' at the Painters union 
leet. tomorrow night in S. B. 
s office to discuss their differ- 
id, that a settlement of. the 
as practically assured. ‘

London, May 16.—Theodore Hoose- 
tt, special United States ambassador 
theifunerp.1 of King Edward, arrived 
■London this morning, was received 
' King George at Marlborough House, 
4: later visited the throne rooms in 
Jèklçgham Palace, where the body 
toe late King is privately-, lying' in

windy: rain b 
• Leduc—Coni 

crops badly in[Ulan Block 8th Ave. 
itt's Drug Store

1 trance to the city of Mr.
Mèftâït was a quiet one. It was 
Itj*nday holiday, but despite this 
(.qKpop^lar crowd at victoria sta- 
to#S,a small one. There , «jss no 

as Mr. Roosevelt alighted

him, those who; looked on silently 
Sd their I*#»-

ief the most - important wifi 
•mined here, but it will he 

I before he is placed on .the sti 
Manager A. O.HWraeer of ie Iter-

Alter«jBjAhol. - . , _
Tranicr Rutherford.

—142 X 154 oiv UiLm, 
«cent Heights, two 
in Fire Hall. Only 
-3 cash. Ten stores 
: minutes walk from

arBsaÂ"t<Khe Bit
• ** ow .■■■■
been.n» change in, the policy .QK :ad>] 
ministration of the Immigration 4»pinch] 
since last June when a. drtular 'hÿàd 1 
issued, and sent out to shipping agents 
and all other# Interested, setting .^rt^ 
the regulations. The necessity of ex
cluding undesirables was made Mani
fest in 190T -and ‘authority having "been 
obtained to protect the country iif thli 
regard, at the international boundary 
as well as at ocean ports, pr^6|i^tt<>g 
was taken to give the regulatims,wide 
circulation, and to convince thçf^iin
terested that it was intends* (t,o’-énl 
force the law. It waa set forth m,. the 
circular that the'object of thy depart
ment was to encourage immigration 
whose purpose was to ocedgy "|&pn 
lands, either as owners, tatSMs'1 ' 
laborers and to exclude thoag] whoke 
presence would tend to add] 
congestion of our towns and Mtleg.f 

The exclusion .prov-lsiops opSjPçVgfr 
the minister went on to expledp appW 
to all people, physically, menrètiS';' w 
morally

_ . - .—_ . wwang—-, ■ 1 -—™ — f 3
warm: no rain.

Hsrdlety—I'inditions good; warm 
and slight showers of rain.

Stettler-"-. Conditions good; cool uf» i 
need rain.

Castor—Conditions good: fall wheat 
look* i'ne heleg up about! 1-2 inches; 
spring seeding good considering dry 
weather; first rain May 13th.

Cermengay—(Méditions good; have 
had about one inqk of rain this week 
and raining now.

Gketoks—Conditions good; cold and 
dry.

Mlgh River—Conditions good: crops 
looking splendid now. rain and snow 
of past week helping greatly; all crops 
looking good.

Nanton—Conditions good: everything 
favorable; have had 12 hours of rain 
and snow.

Stevely—Conditions good; weather

til "lb
bas been decided to hold an 
itlpg on Thursday-night when 

Alex. Ross, of the Bricklayers and 
Masons;'Thos. McKinnon, of the Car
penters; Ramsay,-of the Stonecutters, 
and Kennedy, Howell. Young and 
•Saundef# will address the meeting. The 
last mentioned, A. C. Saunders, is a 
Toronto man, who la in the, city organ
izing for the carpenters, -and, reports 
having made great progress.

During the evening-the question of 
the City Esthers, not having completed.

resultDft. HYDE WAS SENTENCED
TO LIFE IMPR460NWCMT

Kinsai City Doeter Found Guilty of 
Murder in Second Degree

Kansas City, Mo., May 16.—Dr. Hyde 
tas today found guilty of the murder 
h the second degree of Thomas E. 
hope, and wgs sentenced to imprison- 
nent for life in the state penitentiary, 
ieunsel for the defeflce gave notice 
ht he would make an appeal for a 
ew trial. : - -

Hanufactui - Roosevelt party, which included
. MTS ReroseveR,* Miss Roosevelt1 and 
Kcrmit, left Berlin at noon yesterday 
gn,d reached FhseJUng, Holland, last 
hiibt. They .continued upon the reg
ular boat to Qoeensboro, England, 
where a special train was. in waiting

Three Auto Accidents, But 
Person Was Seriously 

Injured

irers
an ce to

Castor—Condit 
oka Yne. belagBay Canal

MIGHT LET ÇA: 
USE NEW Vt

ONE ACCIDENT SEEMEpLOT—Facing west in
C. P. R., at $1450.
ne of the best buys- in

Jtor them, and- which preceded the 
regular express to’London, arriving at 
Victoria station tittoen minutes earlier 

-(hw-the-regular train, which followed 
« ,7.45 o'clock.
1# 'git, Queensboro, Mr. Roosevelt was 
! jtirfqed by. the aides de cam$> appointed 
ftp - attend upon him by -King George, 
Lord Dundonald and Commander 
Ç^àjles E. ' F. Cunningham Graham, 

: mii ’yice Admiral Sir George; Neville, 
Tp^ijihgndlng a division of the home 

who received-the former prest- 
' .dent Jn the name of the King.

The transfer to the special was 
qqtckly made, and at 6 o’clock the 

; Sf£ty proceeded for this city, which 
iÿjl# reached at 7.30 o'clock.

- ' -:k had been supposed that Mr. Roose- 
. )*eit would arrive on the regular train. 
; if nil this fact may have accounted in 
: 1for the comparatively small crowd 
«t the station.

the station platform awaiting

vvwaai x osrcinc-u1
SOMEWHAT SEVBHfcTO BE

ly Impoi 
Were Ms

Young Lady Had 'Her
the three lire halls on the gl2;000 bylaw 
passed last . fall for -that purpose, came 
in for a scorching..The; labor; men claim
*1 *. — a • 1    V

Badly CruBhed
Meeting Laundry& Ruttle Shorter Hours on Railroads that at least two of;the halls are not 

compjeted and that the; city wille, Loans, Insurance 
•hone 1465.
H AVENUE EAST

>. Calgary Furniture 
i Store.

-’>Cv>w York, May 16.—Tl 
subjects for the constdi 
tederal government w.an 
today in the Opening.'I
4hnual convention of _
jfànnfàcturers. .One urges 
pance of-the United States )

I Detroit, Mich., May 16. — At the 
jpeonial convention of th'e Grand In- 
wnatlonal Brotherhood of Locomotive 
■erineers, now in session, it was an- 
Wmced today that Vice Grand Chief 
B E. Wills had gone to Washington 
»le what he could to favor the enact
ment of a law reducing the working 
]knn of railroads from 16 to 14 hours, 
Md another providing inspection for 
^•«motive boilers, the same as is re
wired for marine boilers.

t 1 .Yesterday-a chapter of accident^ 
curred in Calgary, three eati»e<l 

3 automobiles.and the fourth at tb<Vj 
? gary" Steam Laundry, where Mips £ 
r Roth had her hind baxlly cruhtigf 
s one of the steam. rdlterS. The if/) 
• was attended and she was .remove. 
3 her , home.

An Auto Accident.
The most serious auto accident' 

curred on the corner of 8th avenugi 
-Sst street east at' ten mi»,ufed’i«S 
when an auto driven by Janies Yqj 
of Hardy & Young, ran into? G*t< 

: Tulser - and - knocked - him • unctinsOf
Mr. Young was turning- to go w 

8th avenue from 1st: east wtaep til 
started to cross in-front With a fA 

. The friend Jumped back, but T# 
became confused aqd. stepped rig^! 
front of the car, which. knocked ; 
down, passing over him. The fi 
sprocket wheel struck him on the b‘ 
A large crowd soon gathered apfl 
appeared to be very seriously ini# 
but when removed to the Holy A 

1 hospital and examined it waa 
that he had eustafned -a few mihop-t 
and wras severely bruised. . ‘ l \ 

l ? Mr. -,roung was watching two "o1 
oars aa "he turned, and waa otf|y-gt 
at-two miles an hour. He - saw - Tq 
stop %nd draw back-and* When 'S! 
three feet away.: the man . stepped 
front of the car. Mr. Young put. oa: 

. brakes and stopped the engine,’ by 
; was too late. He was exonerated fl 
; all blame by eye witnesses and' 

police.
Tulser is an employee -of the Cem 

Works. • ............ . . -î '-vfS
The Caro Collided.

The second auto .'accident happe 
at 4.45 on-the comer of. 7th-a«6 
and 1st street'WCeL when a car dti 
by Wm. Robertson, with, Mrs. Rofcw 

’ eon, was ran Into by a car drived

provMlwa 
elude charity-aided immigrant^, * 
peans who have in possession, lest 
$25 in cash besides ticket tO-$lei 
tion and Immigrants coming ini 
passengers. Relaxation is tglloÿ 
charity-aided immigrants ins; 
and approved before sailing bird 
«Ban assistant superintendent : 
gration in England. The $26't« 
ment is relaxed in the case of ,p< 
going to. responsible friends pyi 
ently resident-in Canada, also -1 
case of irhriilgrants from B] 
FTance, Germany etc., going 'te 
sured employment” 'at farm wqfl 

As a matter of fact lmrilg 
ticketed to farming localities a$ 
oepted as going to “accept çg; 
ment," owing to the unsatisfied 
dand for farm laborers. In the- 
carrying oiit of those regulâ|jç 
1969, several batches of artlspni 
possessing the financial require 
were turned back amoqg thtim, 
carpet weavers, ticketed to Guélfl 
lithographers destined for 
New York. In the case of a cum 
miners bound tor Glace Bay.-tyw 
coal strike was.in progress thfe 1 
grants were stopped by the ,o#j 
Out were released under habeas c 
proceedings, the Judge hojc$ih4 
order in council-exempting these,; 
to “assured employment’’ did.,nlg| 
tlfy the regulation confirming Süï 
emption to those going to "ai 
empio)"ment on farms.” A new! 
in council was put through .on 
19th. ooncerning thls point, but A

intyne & Co,
1STATE AGENTS
Block .. Phone 2323. Airbrakes for Bieel Cere

Ottawa. May 16.—The Railway Com- 
"i»6ion has given an order requiring 
ill street railways under Its contract to 
Nuip large cars with air brakes.

e^e Ambassador Reid, Mrs. Reid and 
|>er . members of the embassy and 
Mkir wives, all dressed in mourning.

a group of American residents 
gré. ’There was no music, waving of 
Igs or demonstration. When greet- 
gs pad been exchanged Lord Dun- 
iqald escorted the Roosevelts and 
eqbassador and Mrs. Reid to the royal 
tiTiages, which had been placed at 
ieir disposal by the King, and they 

Dorchester

> in Acreage
i, from proposed uni- 
; in 5 acre lots; $10® 
•3 cash, balance 3 and

are good buys. 
>n 10th Avenue 
lomed cottage.
easy terms. 

iOW PARK 
in block «7- 

: 1-3 cash , Da

West
Price

Medicine Hat—General condition of 
crop fair; mere rain needed; weather 
condition very fair, with one good rain 
on Tuesday and starting again now.

■Were driven at once to 
House, the home of the ambassador.
; j^ter, accompanied by Mr. Reid, Mr. 

Moosevelt in the capacity of special 
agthaesador, met the King, at Marl
borough House. Following the recep- 
tion by the monarch, he was escorted 
to Buckingham Palace and shown into 
the throne room, where upon the c#Ja- 
falaufi reposes the body of King" Ed- 
wapd- The Victoria station is closely 
picketed and' patrolled by the police, 
fivpiy- entrance and exit is guarded and 
en Applicants for admission are scru
tinized. This precaution Is taken for 
the protection of all members of royal
ty apdl -other official representatives 
who are coming here for the funeral.

In the course of-the forenoon, Mr. 
Roosevelt called upon the Duke and 
puchess of Connaught at "Clarence
HduS*

NO ILL EFFECTS
ARE ANTICIPATED

[action of a deep ^xw^ter', canat; 
jough this most suitayfe part; ÉTv’thA'! 
wince of Ontario, and-Hv .gkn^ttikg» PARKIN WAS SILENT« III THE FUNERALfairview

id lots in Fai 
Mce $150 each 
ié 3-6-9 months. 
Best in to the i 
è" Calgary Lots : 
Bile further out. 
AZELDEAN
nd 4, block v. 
bait cash, bala

4 Canadians1 totrunregi 
S deiep water route 

k state in return toi 
of the Canadian canaj 

lent marine.
The report also1 calls, 
te interest of the associa;
.tee, with [the rqcomml 
Reparation# be. made to’
(rase in rates as $r<6
mnk Line association. " ______ .
tod to shoe,- that at present r.-v 
B railroads, apparently xhave .pb:

CASE 'DELAYED Â WE•pugh" $ré«

“ch Annoyance Because No 
Provision Made for Colonial 

Representatives

Rong PROTEST MADE 
BY LORD STRATHCONA

I Cambridge, Mass., May 16,—The 
prornlng observations of Hailey-’s,comet Effort Being Made to Have the 

, . :.Case Settled Out
„ of Courtan.ln

CALGARY MAN ON TRIA». 
FOR GRAND LARCENYlecture.

•If the moon were not quite-so bright 
on Wednesday evening there might be 
a chance to see the end of the comet's 
tail "as.lt 1 scurries down behind-the 

J westem horizon after the sun. It will 
[certainly be air. object of intereat on 
Thursdayevening, - while on Friday 
night thf comet should be one-of the 
finest - celestial spectacles-in the last 
quarter of a century, rivalling the great 
comet of 1882. " The. transit 'across

for sale hie diversion of t 
tning Communities wa 
msby MeHarg of-thl 
jjstant secretary.;, of ,‘t 
Commerce ahd labor., 
Tie saw'it.' was prop 
her than exclusion. 
(The problem ntiist tie 
heral government]” he 
4t is absurd te i talk 
Inese wdlf about this 
ré neither, thb.'legal' 
\ mthe standpoint ol 
r, nor the power'to h 
0 people. Ktren Cl 
V should resent. our 
1 ; people. Oiir " reck 

the feelings of the 
it us the greatest r

Colonial Office Received 
Very Severe 

Censure

was run into by h ear drivqfjp by 
Jas. Donga*. The . Robertson car ,w*»- 
■boved up on the sidewalk and Mrs- 
Robertson, besides being ecyqfyl>'

■ bruised, suffered from shock. Bo.th ca/f 
were travelling well within the spaed' 
limit, and it was an accident, “ak-wch 
car was making, a tùt-n, one on'tq,?ÿth: 
avenue and the other on to let stmt

Roosévelt ended the 
ling hours with a.round of formal 

The)- called uponx Crown Prince
ently the steqm agencies assumcri 
the regulation would remain as < 
preted by the court and may 
booked artisans accordingly, 1 
the criticism of the regulations-:" 
are also- oppoaed for obvious rq 
by charitable societies in Britain.'

He Was in Court Accompanied 
By Salvation Army 

Officer

teams. Marcs 
igle delivery 
jrses. First-c 
arivors.

B.-Crovx-n Princess Chl-Jistian of Den- 
2rk,, the Duke and Duchess of Algyle, 
le-PpJncess Henry of'Bhttenberg, and 
ie Ddchess of Fife, and at Bucklng- 
gn Palace inscribed their names in 
fis visiting books of Dowager Empress 
iariç "of Russia, Russian Gland Duke 
£hzjri, Alexandrovltch, King Haakon 
6$ Queen Maud of Norway.
^hp Roosevelts had but Just return-

HSnüyië—tt is IfMned that 
1« secretary drawing attention to 
kmouncement that the teprese”**-" 
lot the overseas would,
Rke part in the funeral of Bing 
[rd. Lord stratiicona tinmedlat^ 
mnirated with the colonial offris 
vigorously protested against such

6th Av. E avenue 
west.

The damage to. both cars-was 
equal and as the drivers did qei 
aider it more than an accldenL 1 
tion will be taken. by either fid

The other auto accident occur 
10 a.m.. when ■ a motor bumped 
Wm. Sherman’s rig infront; c 
Lytic theatre and bent the rear-a 
the buggy. The ogcupgnts ,n«r 
thrown out and the car,was not
___L .-x - ■ ■ •- "

irfi -tt » * ft;**-* sir <r * 6 *

The R. N. W. M. P. U
-. - , „ - , nauisotm uuwi. ne wm accompaniedti ter Dorchester House when they re- .

:eived a return call from King Haakon. ^ Major Arthur T' Brewere' general 
«lh» greeted the special ambassador secretory of the Northern Province of 
n'fl 5s wife as old friends. While the Salvàtloq Army, with which Parkin 
urfeheon was being served the Duke of formerly was connected, 
jottnaught and Prince Arthur of Con- Parkin asked that the case be con- 
ÿagtit also called. tlnueti until May 23, and the contlnu-
■»Mrs. Roosevelt went ' to Buckingham ation was granted. It is understood 
•aijbcs again this afternoon and paid that a settlement will be effected Out, 
. Visit to Queen Maud. of court: ' .
ÿr.-Rooeevert’e throat still bothers "'"tofnins silence

*n. it was examined this afternoon on the Alberta & Great Waterways 
V?t>r. fit. Claire Thomson, the throat v ut^r 1,,otters that have
pqclBUst who attended King Edward had political interest since his «ret 
bîBMw bis. last illness. Dr. Thomsoh insinuation that ' he would heu» seme 
repcrlbed further treatment for Mr. secrets-if he waen’t got out of his

Ottawa, May 16.
* has been reached

government
of : Baskatcbe w»ri" 1

whereby ai
200 ft square. the Northwest

and g*>d tilon from the .east ' 
st would,make an 1 
-il. The east has ha 
r labor. The west he

All sections of the', 
rn benefltted ip the m

renewedterms
March next* years

Is to pay $76,1 ,t look tor any inetrect,.. Prominent Undo# Ooct.r>,dV

' , OOnfiHg. ef the Betrothed London, Ont, May 16—Dr. Jdhn l
” 4 * •", Wilson, former mayor of LondpnJ dill

London, May 16—A number of be- .this morning of blood poisoning' con 
otbed wpmen sailed on the Allan tfacted from a cui. while operatisg m 
ner Hesperian- from. Glasgow, for a child’s throat He was a very mural 
snada pent; phvsiclan.

as had to the
of-forces will Itted byrectified, * tively in of the

luid be educated'in'» ana a ti itt » a a a ^ present trouble without delay
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